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“We often get asked what is the best time of year to visit the
Kimberley and the answer depends on what you are interested in

E ARLY WAT E RFALL
Darwin to Broome

experiencing. If you are keen to see, feel and hear the thundering

13 NIG H T PAC KAG E

waterfalls then you need to visit the Kimberley straight after
the wet season. Our Waterfall packages are offered from March
through to early May and you’ll visit many waterfalls including
Berkeley Falls and the spectacular twin falls of King George.
If you are seeking a little more adventure - travelling less distance
but spending more time exploring the coastline the Explore the
Kimberley package from June through to August might be for
you. Each day we venture out two to three times in the small
boats - taking a refreshing dip in rock pools, taking short walks
through to view cave art, landing on and exploring beaches and
islands and taking in geological wonders and historical sites.
After cruising up the coast you’ll enjoy a helicopter flight over
Mitchell Falls and then you’ll return to Broome via a scenic flight
along the coast in a fixed wing plane.

Experience the remote reaches of far-north Western Australia. Immerse yourself in this region at its

Some people have time restraints or believe nine days onboard
a small boat is long enough. For you we have the Hunter River
Adventure - a shortened cruise packed with activity. You arrive
straight into the heart of the Kimberley via a seaplane. After a

most spectacular – at the end of the wet season. Incredible waterfalls and glorious sunsets abound.
WH AT ’ S
I N C LUDED:

scenic fly-over Mitchell Falls, you’ll land in the Hunter River
where the nine night cruise begins. There will be lots of exploring

•

Morning flight from Darwin* to Kununurra

in the tenders, short walks and excursions. This package is

Wednesday 1st March (*Or receive a

offered during May, August and September.

$250pp flight credit and make your own travel
arrangements to Kununurra)

If you don’t like small planes or helicopters, but love being on

•

Coach transfer from Kununurra to Wyndham

the water cruising than the Great Rivers package is for you. We

•

13 nights aboard the Discovery One cruising

cruise from Derby right through to Wyndham, exploring in the
small boats as we go and marvelling at the wildlife and changing
scenery of this beautiful ancient land.
We have been running tours in the Kimberley for 21 years and
have tailored our packages to ensure you experience all the best
bits.”

Grant Moffitt & Mark Meallin
Discovery One Owners & avid travellers

from Wyndham to Derby
•

Coach transfer from Derby to Broome on
14th March

March
March

$9,990
per person

Cruise 1:
Wednesday 1st March – Tuesday 14th March

“The boat and the entire crew were just brilliant, they made us feel so
welcome and special, and to top it off the Kimberley is stunningly magical.
We loved every moment of the experience, it was picturesque, informative…
and it was just plain fun.”
Don & Merle. Yungarburra, QLD. 2019

WATE RFAL L

HUNT E R RI V ER A DVE N TU R E

Broome to Darwin / Darwin to Broome

Darwin to Broome / Broome to Darwin

14 NIGHT PACKAG E

10 NIG H T PAC K AG E

Fly over the fascinating delta country near
Kununurra in a fixed wing aircraft. Enjoy a scenic
flight over Mitchell Falls in a seaplane and
land in the sheltered water of the Hunter River.
Experience 9 nights aboard Discovery One
exploring the hidden gems of the Kimberley.

WH AT ’ S
I N C LUDED:

Explore the untouched wilderness of Australia’s Kimberley coastline – a myriad of beautiful bays,
inlets, beaches, reefs, rivers and of course picture-perfect waterfalls. Arrive to or leave directly from
the magnificent Berkeley River via a float-plane.

•

a $250pp flight credit and make your own travel arrangements to/
from Kununurra)

W H AT ’ S
I N C LU D E D :

•

First night’s accommodation - Kununurra (Cruise 7, 15 & 17) or
Broome (Cruise 6, 14 & 16)

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Flight between Darwin and Kununurra on package date (*Or receive
a $250pp flight credit and make your own travel arrangements to or
from Kununurra
Coach transfer to or from the Kununurra Airport
One night’s accommodation – Kununurra
Seaplane flight between Kununurra and the Berkeley River
13 nights aboard the Discovery One
Coach transfer between Derby and Broome
DRIVING OPTION: Leave your vehicles safely stored in Kununurra
or Broome. We’ll provide a $250pp account credit so you can book
a flight between Kununurra and Broome. We’ll cover the storage or
provide one nights Hotelper
accommodation.
person

•

Scenic fixed wing flight from Kununurra to Mitchell Plateau

•

Seaplane flight between Mitchell Plateau and the Hunter River –
includes a scenic fly over the Mitchell Falls

•
•

Coach transfer between Derby to Broome

•

DRIVING OPTION: Leave your vehicles safely stored in Kununurra
or Broome. We’ll provide a $250pp account credit so you can book
a flight between Kununurra and Broome. We’ll cover unpowered
storage or provide one night’s hotel accommodation.

$10,490

March / April / May

per person

Cruise 2*: Thursday 16th – Thursday 30th March BME to DRW

May / August / September
Cruise 6:
Wednesday 10th May – Saturday 20th May
BME to DRW
Cruise 7:
Friday 19th May – Monday 29th May
DRW to BME

9 nights aboard Discovery One cruising between the Hunter River
and Derby

$10,490

March

Flight* between Darwin and Kununurra on package date (*Or receive

$8,990

Cruise 14:
Wednesday 16th August – Saturday 26th August
BME to DRW
Cruise 15:
Friday 25th August – Monday 4th September
DRW to BME
Cruise 16:
Tuesday 5th September – Friday 15th September
BME to DRW

per person

Cruise 17:
Thursday 14th September – Sunday 24th September
DRW to BME

Cruise 3: Tuesday 28th March – Tuesday 11th April DRW to BME
Cruise 4*: Thursday 13th April – Thursday 27th April BME to DRW

“…the trip on Discovery One was

Cruise 5: Tuesday 25th April – Tuesday 9th May DRW to BME

absolutely brilliant”
Helen & Dave, Upper Coomera, QLD. 2021

KEY: BME Broome. DRW Darwin.

*Note: Cruise 2 & 4 you need to be in Broome on the night before cruise starts ready for an early morning coach
transfer to Derby. Optional extra Hotel stay in Broome is available.

“The cruise was a wonderful
combination of scenic and marine
beauty, adventure and history.”
James. Leeming, WA. 2021

EX PLO RE THE K I MBER LEY

GRE AT RI V E RS

Broome/Derby to Broome/Derby

Broome to Darwin

13 NIG HT PAC K AGE

13 NIG H T PAC KAG E

Experience The Kimberley by sea in one direction and by air in the other. This fabulous package

Our final cruise of the season explores the rugged northern coastline and the estuaries and

cruises from Derby to the Hunter River and includes a thrilling helicopter flight over the spectacular

waterways of the King George and Berkeley Rivers. Admire the many bird species and marine life.

Mitchell Plateau and a scenic light air flight between the Mitchell Plateau and Broome.
WH AT ’ S
I N C LUDED:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

W H AT ’ S
IN C LU D E D :

$10,490

One night’s accommodation - Broome
Coach transfer between Broome to Derby
per person
12 nights aboard the Discovery One
Helicopter flight over Mitchell Plateau
Light air flight between Mitchell Plateau to Broome or Derby
Shuttle between the Broome or Derby Airport and your chosen destination
DRIVING OPTION: Meet us in Derby. We’ll safely store your vehicles in
unpowered storage at the Kimberley Entrance Caravan Park for the duration of
the cruise in lieu of one night’s accommodation in Broome.

Cruise 8: Tuesday 30th May – Monday 12th June
Cruise 9*: Sunday 11th June – Saturday 24th June
Cruise 10: Sunday 25th June – Saturday 8th July
Cruise 11: Friday 7th July - Thursday 20th July
Cruise 12: Friday 21st July - Thursday 3rd August
Cruise 13: Wednesday 2nd August – Tuesday 15th August

*CRUISE 9

PHOTOGRAPHY
TOUR

$11,490 PP

$9,990
per person

•

One night’s accommodation – Broome 25th September

•

Coach transfer from Broome to Derby

•

12 nights aboard the Discovery One from Derby to Wyndham

•

Early morning coach transfer from Wyndham to Kununurra including lunch
and a short tour

•

Afternoon group flight from Kununurra to Darwin on Sunday 8th
October (*Or receive a $250pp flight credit and make your own travel
arrangements from Kununurra)

•

May / June / July / August

.

DRIVING OPTION: Leave your vehicles safely stored in Kununurra or
Broome. We’ll provide a $250pp account credit so you can book a flight
between Kununurra and Broome. We’ll cover unpowered storage or
provide one night’s Hotel accommodation.
“We saw places and scenery which aren’t featured in any
brochures but should be. We saw parts of the
Kimberley which only an experienced crew, in a shallow

draft vessel, with fit-for-purpose tenders, can get passengers
in to see. Totally loved every minute and the crew
were fabulous.”
Jacqui & Tony, Booragoon, WA. 2021

September
September
Cruise 18:
Monday 25th September
– Sunday 8th October

Discovery One’s crew and team acknowledge that Indigenous Australians are the traditional custodians of the Kimberley.

Approximately fifty percent of the Kimberley’s population comprises Indigenous people who represent more than 30
language groups. We pay our respect to Elders past, present and emerging.

6 Good Reasons to
EXTRAS:
Visitors to the Kimberley region are
charged for land based activities by the
Traditional Owners. These Visitor Pass
fees range from approximately $200
to $350 per person and will be added
to your account. You will be notified of
Visitor Pass fees at the start of the 2023
season.

ADVENTURE
Discovery One is licenced and drinks are
available at standard bar prices.
Each cruise will visit Horizontal Falls
– but a speedy jet-boat ride through
Horizontal Falls is approximately $85 per
person. This is arranged by the Captain
once onboard.

with DISCOVERY ONE…
• 22 passengers - fabulous small group
• 6 crew - friendly & experienced
• 25 metre catamaran - stable & safe
• 2 tenders - fast excursions
• 360 degree viewing deck uninterrupted scenery
• 2-3 excursions per day - so you really
get to experience the Kimberley

GLOBAL
SUSTAINABLE
TOURISM
COUNCIL

1800 996 717

bookings@discoveryone.com.au

discoveryone.com.au

discoveryonekimberleycruises

